DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 029, s. 2017

TO : Public Schools District Supervisors
     Public and Private Elementary and Secondary School Heads
     EPS, Alternative Learning System

FROM : DEE D. SILVA, CESO VI
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : SUBMISSION OF IPED DATA PROFILE FOR PUBLIC AND
          PRIVATE SCHOOLS (ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY); ALS
          ENROLMENT BY GENDER AND BY GRADE LEVEL PER ICC;
          AND DATA OF IP TEACHERS

DATE : January 17, 2017

1. This refers to Regional Memorandum No. 003, s.2017 dated January 3, 2017 re: IPEd Data
   Profiling for Public and Private Schools (Elementary and Secondary); ALS Enrolment by
   Gender and by Grade Level per ICC; and Data of IPs Teachers, template of which is
   herewith attached for reference and guidance.

2. All soft copies of the reports relative thereto are required submission on or before the end

3. For clarifications and reports submission, please contact Mr. Airon Alejandro of the
   Division Planning Office at telephone number 553-8376; 553-837, mobile address 0918-
   7020545, or email address: ivory2485@yahoo.com.ph and airon.alejandro@depedgov.ph.

4. For compliance.